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a b s t r a c t

Temporary tinnitus is a common consequence of noise exposure, and may share important mechanisms
with chronic tinnitus. Noise-induced hearing loss is the most prevalent cause of chronic tinnitus. The
reversibility of temporary tinnitus offers some practical experimental advantages. We therefore adapted
a behavioral method based on gap detection to measure temporary tinnitus following brief acoustic
trauma. Although anesthesia is often used during acoustic trauma exposure, many anesthetics can
protect against noise-induced hearing loss. Whether anesthesia during acoustic trauma affects tempo-
rary tinnitus therefore remains an open question that directly affects experimental design in tinnitus
studies. Here we tested whether anesthetizing rats with iso!urane during trauma had any effect on
tinnitus. We found that gap-detection de"cits, a behavioral measure of tinnitus, were 5 times stronger
and lasted 10 times longer when iso!urane was not used. This suggests that iso!urane largely prevents
temporary noise-induced tinnitus.

! 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Chronic tinnitus is widespread and costly, with up to 10% of the
U.S. population reporting severe tinnitus (Cooper, 1994; Nondahl
et al., 2002; Shargorodsky et al., 2010), and $1.3 billion in
Veterans Administration tinnitus-related disability compensation
expended in 2010. Subjective tinnitus following noise-induced
hearing loss is the most common form of chronic tinnitus
(Vernon and Møller, 1995). Temporary tinnitus is far more common
than chronic tinnitus e nearly everyone has experienced a tempo-
rary ringing in the ears after intense sound exposure such as a loud
concert or a gunshot. Although noise-induced temporary tinnitus
does not pose the debilitating health concerns that chronic tinnitus
does, it may share critical mechanismswith chronic tinnitus caused
by noise-induced hearing loss. The reversibility of temporary
tinnitus offers practical experimental advantages, such as the
ability to compare brain activity when the animal is or is not
experiencing tinnitus. For example, temporary tinnitus produced
by high doses of salicylate alters both driven and spontaneous
activity levels and inhibitory function at multiple levels of the
auditory system, including dorsal cochlear nucleus, inferior colli-
culus, and auditory cortex (Bauer et al., 2000; Holt et al., 2010; Ralli
et al., 2010; Stolzberg et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011). However,
because drug-induced tinnitus and noise-induced tinnitus may
arise from distinct brain mechanisms (Eggermont, 2008; Sun et al.,

2009; Norena et al., 2010), a method for inducing temporary noise-
induced tinnitus is likely to be useful. This approach may be able to
provide insight into the mechanisms underlying chronic tinnitus.
We therefore sought to develop a rapid and robust method for
inducing and behaviorally measuring temporary tinnitus.

Pure-tone acoustic trauma causes temporary tonal tinnitus in
humans. Although relatively few studies have been performed
(Loeb and Smith, 1967; Atherley et al., 1968; Chermak and
Dengerink, 1987), it is clear that exposure to 5 min of a 110 dB
sound pressure level (SPL) pure tone causes temporary, tonal
tinnitus, lasting from 15 to 50 min, in most (70e90%) human
subjects. The relationship between tinnitus pitch and trauma
frequency appears to be variable, although tinnitus pitch tends to
increase with increasing trauma frequency, and tinnitus pitch does
not necessarily match the frequency of maximum temporary
hearing threshold shift.

Most behavioral measures of tinnitus in rats, such as condi-
tioned suppression of licking (Jastreboff et al., 1988) or lever
pressing (Bauer et al., 1999; Bauer and Brozoski, 2001), or avoidance
conditioning (Lobarinas et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2007), require
extensive training (weeks to months) to achieve reliable perfor-
mance. Here we used an alternative method based on gap detec-
tion, recently developed by Turner and colleagues (Turner et al.,
2006; Yang et al., 2007). Because it takes advantage of the natu-
rally occurring startle re!ex, this gap-detection paradigm requires
no training, and can be reliably measured in naive rats. The method
is based on the detection of gaps in continuous narrow-band
background noise that is designed to mimic a tinnitus percept.
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Turner et al. (2006) showed that a 1 h acoustic trauma produced
a gap-detection de"cit in rats, and interpreted this as consistent
with a tinnitus percept that "lls in the silent gap and impairs its
detection. Here we adapted this method to measure, with
a temporal resolution of about 15 min, the time course of tempo-
rary tinnitus following a brief (2-min) acute acoustic trauma.

We initially used iso!urane anesthesia during trauma exposure
in order to minimize the possibility of discomfort to the animal
during the intense pure tone. Iso!urane offers the advantage of
rapid onset and recovery. Because the animal is only anesthetized
for 3e4 min, we can measure gap detection immediately before
and directly after acoustic trauma. However, iso!urane has recently
been reported to have a neuroprotective effect on noise-induced
hearing loss in mice (Kim et al., 2005; Chung et al., 2007). This
could block temporary tinnitus by preventing noise-induced
hearing loss. Some experimental studies of chronic tinnitus have
used anesthesia during exposure (iso!urane: Kraus et al., 2010;
ketamine-xylazine: Bauer and Brozoski, 2001; Turner et al., 2006),
but some do not (Milbrandt et al., 2000; Norena and Eggermont,
2005; Holt et al., 2010; Norena et al., 2003). Whether iso!urane
anesthesia during acoustic trauma prevents temporary tinnitus
therefore remains an open question that directly affects experi-
mental design in tinnitus studies. Here we took advantage of the
reversible nature of temporary tinnitus to directly test the effect of
iso!urane on temporary tinnitus by comparing tinnitus in the same
animals with and without the use of iso!urane. Animals were
exposed to acoustic trauma while anesthetized on one day, and
while unanesthetized on a different day (in counterbalanced
order). We found that tinnitus, as measured by gap-detection
de"cits, was dramatically stronger and longer in duration when
iso!urane was not used. This suggests that iso!urane blocks
temporary noise-induced tinnitus.

2. Methods

All procedures were in accordance with the National Institutes
of Health guidelines as approved by the University of Oregon

Animal Care and Use Committee. Our sample size was 10 rats
(SpragueeDawley, Harlan Laboratories), both males and females,
between 25 and 50 days old. Each animal underwent two experi-
mental sessions: once with iso!urane anesthesia during acoustic
trauma, and once without. The two sessions were separated by
2e12 days (median: 3 days). The design was counterbalanced such
that 5 animals were anesthetized during trauma on the "rst
experimental session, and the other 5 were anesthetized during
trauma on the second session. Reported errors are standard devi-
ations unless otherwise noted.

2.1. Gap detection

To measure tinnitus, we used a modi"ed version of a behavioral
gap-detection paradigm originally developed by Turner et al.
(2006), who validated the method with an independent behav-
ioral measure of tinnitus (Bauer and Brozoski, 2001). In this para-
digm, we quanti"ed perceptual gap detection using a variation of
pre-pulse inhibition of the acoustic startle response. The method is
illustrated in Fig. 1 with an example of behavior from one animal. A
rat was placed in a custom wire-mesh and plexiglass chamber
resting on a pressure sensor, inside an acoustic isolation chamber.
Sounds were delivered free "eld with a Fountek NeoCD2.0 Ribbon
Tweeter, located 10e12 cm in front of and facing the animal. Prior
to each experiment, the speaker was calibratedwith a Bruel & Kjaer
4939 !00 microphone placed where the rat’s ear would be. Rats
startled in response to a white noise burst (e.g., a 100 dB SPL, 25 ms
white noise burst), producing a characteristic de!ection of the
pressure sensor output (black traces in Fig. 1a). We quanti"ed the
startle response as the peak de!ection, averaged across trials. The
experiment was conducted in the presence of continuous, narrow-
band background noise (1/3 octave, center frequency 6 kHz). A
50 ms gap in this background noise, which preceded the startle
stimulus by 50 ms (measured from gap offset), reduced the prob-
ability and amplitude of the startle response (Fig. 1aeb). This
inhibition of the startle response served as a measure of perceptual
gap detection. Because of individual differences in the parameters

a

c

b

Fig. 1. Gap detection measure of temporary tinnitus. a) Example of startle responses (arrows) of an animal to a white noise burst embedded in background narrow-band noise. Top
panel shows the startle response to the noise burst presented in isolation (black lines: 20 individual trials; red line: mean across trials; grey line: stimulus). Stimulus is clipped.
Bottom panel shows that the startle response is reduced when the white noise burst is preceded by a 50 ms gap in the background noise. Startle response amplitude is in arbitrary
units. b) Peak startle response amplitudes for the raw data shown in (a). Black circles: 20 individual trials; grey dots: mean across trials; *indicates that the gap caused a signi"cant
decrease in peak startle amplitude (p < 10!2). The decreased startle response demonstrates successful gap detection by the animal, with a tinnitus index (see Methods) of 0.0002
(i.e., no tinnitus). c) Schematic of time course for a typical experiment (G: gap detection task, N: noise detection task. Blocks of tasks were repeated (indicated by.) until
performance returned to baseline. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this "gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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required to obtain good gap detection, startle pulse amplitude and
background noise amplitude were tailored to each animal prior to
each experimental session (range: 90e100 and 70e85 dB SPL,
respectively). The interval between successive startle stimuli was
randomized (uniformly distributed between 10 and 20 s, with
a mean interval of 15 s).

A de"cit in this gap-detection measure is consistent with the
presence of tinnitus that is perceptually similar to the background
noise, "lling in the gap and making it less salient (Turner et al.,
2006). We therefore quanti"ed gap-detection de"cits using
a measure we termed the tinnitus index (TI), which varies from
0 (no tinnitus, i.e., successful gap detection) to 1 (tinnitus, i.e.,
a gap-detection de"cit):
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X are peak startle response de!ections for Gap and No-Gap
conditions, n is the number of trials, s.d. indicates standard devia-
tion, G indicates the gamma function, and ! indicates averaging
across trials. Note that TI as computed here is mathematically
equivalent to the p-value returned by a 1-sided paired-t-test, which
is a convenient way to calculate it. Intuitively, TI (like the p-value of
a t-test) should be close to zero when perceptual gap detection
occurs, since there is a large difference in the startle responses
between the Gap and No-Gap conditions. When the animal cannot
detect the gap, the responses are equivalent in the two conditions
and the TI increases in value. TI is an attractive measure of gap-
detection de"cits because it takes into account both the mean
and the variance of startle responses, and increases in value with
increasing behavioral evidence for tinnitus. It is important to note
that TI should not be literally interpreted as a p-value, since we
measured TI repeatedly over the time course of an experiment.
Moreover, any choice of a cutoff TI value to indicate the presence or
absence of tinnitus is arbitrary. In Fig. 2d, we operationally de"ned
the duration of tinnitus as the amount of time TI exceeded 0.05, but
varying this cutoff over a wide range (0.001e0.25) did not change
the signi"cance of the result in Fig. 2d. More generally, the use of an
arbitrary cutoff can be avoided by comparison of TI with baseline
levels, as in Fig. 2aeb. A commonly used measure of gap detection
de"cits is the percentage by which the startle response is inhibited
by the presence of the gap (percent gap-induced pre-pulse inhi-
bition of acoustic startle, or %GPIAS, Turner et al., 2006; Yang et al.,
2007). We computed %GPIAS as

%GPIAS "
XNoGap ! XGap

XNoGap
$100

We computed the maximal change in %GPIAS by subtracting the
mean of the three baseline measurements from each value, and
taking the maximal change.

We used 6 kHz background noise based on the outcome of pilot
studies. In preliminary experiments (data not shown), we observed
that 17 kHz pure-tone trauma produced a strong gap-detection
de"cit when we used narrow-band background noise with center
frequency of 6 kHz, but not when other center frequencies were
used, consistent with a previous study that reported tonal tinnitus
below the trauma frequency (Turner et al., 2006).

2.2. Acoustic trauma

We exposed animals monaurally to a 115 dB SPL, 17 kHz pure-
tone for 2 min. All animals were brie!y (w5 min) anesthetized
with iso!urane (2.5e3%) while the left ear was plugged with sili-
cone elastomer. Before plugging the ear, a very light coat of mineral
oil was applied to the pinnae to ensure easy removal of the plug
after acoustic trauma. Animals were then either allowed to recover
in their home cage until bright, alert, and responsive (usually
<5 min), or maintained on iso!urane anesthesia during acoustic
trauma. The tonewas deliveredwith a PO-55T piezo high frequency
tweeter locatedw2 cm from the right ear. Tone level was measured
during exposure with a Bruel & Kjaer 4939 !00 microphone placed
next to the ear. After trauma, anesthesia was discontinued (if
present) and the plug was removed. Thus both groups of animals
were brie!y anethetized with iso!urane, and animals that were
anesthetized during trauma were only under anesthesia 3e4 min
longer than animals that were only anesthetized for ear-plugging.
After trauma, animals were returned to the acoustic startle
chamber. Animals often showed a brief (<10 min) period of
elevated activity after recovery from anesthesia, and to ensure that
this did not interfere with startle response measurements we
waited until activity levels (as measured by pressure sensor output)
returned to baseline (usually 10e20 min) before resuming data
collection. Note that this applied both to animals anesthetized
during trauma and to animals anesthetized only for ear-plugging.
The time elapsed between trauma and the "rst startle response
measurement was not different for animals anesthetized during
trauma (26.2 $ 9.9 min) or not anesthetized during trauma
(33.7 $ 20.9 min; n.s., p > 0.3).

2.3. Narrow-band pre-pulse inhibition

To control for the possibility that hearing loss, rather than
tinnitus, accounted for gap-detection de"cits, we also assessed
perceptual hearing loss with a narrow-band pre-pulse inhibition
paradigm in each animal. In this noise-detection paradigm, there
was no continuous background noise. The startle stimulus was
preceded by a narrow-band pre-pulse, which reduced the startle
response. The bandwidth and center frequency (1/3 octave, 6 kHz)
of the pre-pulse were identical to those of the background noise
used in the gap-detection paradigm. We included a range of pre-
pulse levels, in order to test not just the level used in the gap-
detection paradigm, but lower levels as well. As with the gap-
detection paradigm, the interval between successive startle
stimuli was randomized (uniformly distributed between 10 and
20 s, with a mean interval of 15 s).

We quanti"ed noise detection by comparing the peak startle
responses for trials with a pre-pulse to the responses on trials
without a pre-pulse (using a paired, one-sided t-test). We reasoned
that if a given pre-pulse level signi"cantly reduced the startle
response, then the animal’s detection threshold must be below the
amplitude of the pre-pulse for that center frequency and band-
width. This provides an upper bound for the hearing threshold,
allowing us to test for the possibility that hearing loss accounts for
a gap-detection de"cit.

2.4. Experimental design

The sequence of trials is shown in Fig. 1c. Each gap-detection
trial (G in Fig. 1c) consisted of 40 repetitions of the startle stim-
ulus (20 with a gap, and 20 without, randomly interleaved) and
took 10e13 min. This means that the temporal resolution with
which we could measure the time course of tinnitus is limited to
10e13 min. Each narrow-band noise-detection trial (N in Fig. 1c)
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Fig. 2. Iso!urane blocks temporary tinnitus. a) Time course of temporary tinnitus following brief noise trauma. Animals (n " 10) were not anesthetized with iso!urane during pure-
tone trauma. Note that tinnitus index rose sharply after trauma and remained elevated for hours. Symbols in a, b, e, f indicate different animals. b) Time course of tinnitus when
animals were anesthetized with iso!urane during noise trauma. These are the same 10 animals as in (a), but tested at least 2 days apart. c) The maximum tinnitus index was
signi"cantly greater when iso!urane was not used (p < 10!2). d) Tinnitus duration was signi"cantly longer when iso!urane was not used (p < 0.05). Tinnitus duration was de"ned
as the amount of time that the tinnitus index exceeded 0.05. e) A reduction in %GPIAS (consistent with presence of tinnitus) showed a similar time course as the increase in tinnitus
index in (a) for animals not anesthetized with iso!urane during trauma. f) Animals anesthetized during trauma showed no reduction in %GPIAS. g) The maximal change in %GPIAS
from baseline was signi"cantly greater when iso!urane was not used (p < 10!2). Error bars in c, d, g indicate standard errors of the mean.
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consisted of 20 repetitions of the startle stimulus at each of 4
different pre-pulse levels (including no pre-pulse) and took
20e25 min. We collected a block of 3 gap-detection trials followed
by 1 noise-detection trial as a baseline before acoustic trauma, and
then collected similar blocks (3 gap-detection trials followed by 1
noise-detection trial) continuously after trauma until TI had
returned to baseline (de"ned as at least three consecutive gap-
detection trials with TI < 0.05). This means that the temporal
resolution with which we could measure noise-detection was
roughly once per hour. Because our end-point for each experiment
was functional (i.e., TI at baseline for 3 measurements in a row)
rather than a "xed time duration, the amount of time in the testing
booth varied for each animal. The total duration of each experiment
ranged from 109 to 831min (mean$ s.d.: 258$ 174min). Note that
because some animals showed no evidence of tinnitus (i.e., TI was
at baseline) for three consecutive measurements directly following
trauma, testing in some animals was completed in as little as
100min after trauma. We therefore could havemissed tinnitus that
did not begin to develop until after 100 min following trauma. In 3
cases, testing was discontinued after 6e8 h because the animal
became too restless (i.e., spontaneous activity interfered with
measurement of startle responses); in these cases our tinnitus
duration estimates are lower bounds. The animals did not have
access to food and water inside the testing chamber during data
collection, but were removed from the chamber every 1e2 h for
a 10e20 min break which included access to food and water.
Uninterrupted time spent in the chamber ranged from 40 to
192 min (mean $ s.d.: 97 $ 37 min).

3. Results

We induced temporary tinnitus in 10 rats with a brief (2-min)
17 kHz pure-tone acoustic trauma. We measured tinnitus behav-
iorally using a gap-detection task based on the startle re!ex (Turner
et al., 2006). The task is similar to conventional pre-pulse inhibi-
tion, in which the startle response is reduced when the startle
stimulus is preceded by a cue. In the gap-detection task, the cue is
a gap in continuous narrow-band noise (Fig. 1a). A signi"cant
decrease in the probability and amplitude of the startle response
indicated gap detection by the animal (Fig. 1aeb). The reasoning
underlying the task is that if the animal is experiencing tinnitus
that is perceptually similar to the narrow-band background noise, it
may "ll in the gap, making the gap less salient. This decreased
salience should lead to a gap-detection de"cit. Our tinnitus index
(TI), which varies from 0 (no tinnitus) to 1 (maximal tinnitus, see 2)
is therefore a measure of the gap-detection de"cit. Because one ear
was plugged during trauma, afterward the animal should be able to
use that good ear to hear the stimuli and perform the task, sug-
gesting that task de"cits are not due to hearing loss, but rather due
to speci"c temporary tinnitus generated bymonaural trauma to the
other ear.

To measure the time course of temporary tinnitus after a brief
pure-tone acoustic trauma, we "rst measured gap detection
performance in a series of three baseline trials (Fig. 1c, “G”). We
next delivered pure-tone trauma (monaurally, 17 kHz, 115 dB SPL),
and then measured gap detection afterward with a temporal
resolution of w15 min (see Methods).

In animals that were not anesthetized during pure-tone trauma,
the tinnitus index rose sharply after trauma (Fig. 2a) and remained
elevated for hours. In contrast, when the same animals were brie!y
anesthetized with iso!urane during trauma (on a different day),
there was little or no increase in the tinnitus index. When the
tinnitus index did increase, it returned to baseline in less than an
hour.

Across our sample of 10 animals, the maximum tinnitus index
reached was "ve-fold higher when iso!uranewas not used (Fig. 2c;
0.35 $ 0.31 vs. 0.07 $ 0.09, p < 0.01). Tinnitus duration, which we
operationally de"ned as the amount of time the tinnitus index
exceeded 0.05, was ten-fold greater when iso!urane was not used
(Fig. 2d; 135 $ 164 min vs 13 $ 36 min, p < 0.05). Note that 0.05
here is an arbitrary threshold, but varying it over a wide range
(0.001e0.25) did not change the result. A comparison of different
time points after trauma also showed that tinnitus lasted much
longer when iso!urane was not used during trauma. For animals
that were anesthetized with iso!urane during trauma, 30% (3/10)
showed tinnitus at some point within the "rst 100 min after
trauma, but no animal showed tinnitus at any time point more than
100 min after trauma. For animals that were not anesthetized
during trauma, 50% (5/10) of animals showed tinnitus at some point
within the "rst 100 min after trauma. Between 100 and 200 min
after trauma, 50% of animals showed tinnitus, and this percentage
gradually decreased to 10% (1/10) by 500 min after trauma. Overall,
for animals that were anesthetized with iso!urane during trauma,
30% (3/10) showed tinnitus at some point after trauma. For animals
that were not anesthetized during trauma, 60% (6/10) showed
tinnitus at some point after trauma. To allow a direct comparison
between our results and previous studies, we also used a common
measure of gap-detection based on the degree of inhibition of the
startle response (percent gap-induced pre-pulse inhibition of
acoustic startle, or %GPIAS, Turner et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2007). A
reduction in %GPIAS is consistent with tinnitus. Fig. 2e shows that
animals which were not anesthetized during trauma showed
a reduction in %GPIAS that mirrored the tinnitus index increases in
Fig. 2a. The maximum change in %GPIAS was !42 $ 39% (Fig. 2g),
which was signi"cantly different from zero (p < 0.01). In contrast,
when animals were anesthetized during trauma, there was no
signi"cant change in %GPIAS (Fig. 2f, g, maximum change
was !2 $ 6%, p > 0.3). Taken together, these results indicate that
iso!urane anesthesia during acoustic trauma largely blocked
temporary tinnitus.

Interestingly, gap-detection de"cits did not rise immediately
after pure-tone trauma. The tinnitus index did not increase from
baseline levels until 40e60 min after trauma, and did not reach
peak values until 80e170 min after trauma. It is important to note
here that the temporal precision of our measurements is only about
15 min (and speci"cally for the "rst measurement after trauma,
averaged 30 min (range: 9e83 min), see Methods). Thus the
delayed rise in tinnitus index after trauma appears to be real, but
the initial dynamics of temporary tinnitus from onset to peak
warrant a more detailed characterization with better temporal
resolution.

We also found that the duration of tinnitus was longer for the
"rst trauma exposure than for the second exposure w3 days later.
This effect was driven mainly by animals that were not anes-
thetized during trauma, for which tinnitus lasted longer when it
was the "rst exposure than when it was the second exposure
(p < 0.05).

Because one ear was securely plugged with silicone elastomer
during trauma, we expected animals to maintain normal hearing in
that ear, and therefore that they should be able to hear the narrow-
band background noise used in the gap-detection task (Turner
et al., 2006). To con"rm this, we used a separate noise-detection
task, which did not have continuous background noise (Fig. 3).
This task used a pre-pulse that consisted of 6 kHz, 1/3 octave
narrow-band noise, i.e., the same spectral characteristics as the
continuous background noise in the gap-detection task. The pre-
pulse level was at or below the level of the background noise
used in the gap-detection task.We reasoned that if such a pre-pulse
caused signi"cant inhibition of the startle response, the animal was
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able to detect the 6 kHz, 1/3 octave narrow-band background noise,
suggesting that hearing loss cannot account for the gap-detection
de"cits. Fig. 3aeb shows an example from one animal. The startle
response was progressively reduced as the pre-pulse level was
increased. In this example, pre-pulse inhibition was signi"cant
(p < 0.05) even when the pre-pulse was as low as 50 dB. This
demonstrates that the animal could detect 50 dB narrow-band
noise, indicating that the background noise used in the gap-
detection task (which was 75 dB for this animal) was at least
25 dB above threshold. In other words, an upper bound on the
noise-detection threshold in this example was !25 dB relative to
the background noise level.

We used multiple pre-pulse levels in the noise-detection task,
and used the lowest pre-pulse level that signi"cantly reduced
startle as an estimate of noise-detection threshold. Because of the
time constraints of the task, we used only 3 pre-pulse levels (in
steps of 10 dB), and inmost cases (as in Fig. 3b) even the lowest pre-
pulse level (50e60 dB) produced signi"cant inhibition. Therefore
this estimate only provides an upper bound on noise-detection
threshold. Nevertheless, this detection threshold was always
below the background noise level used in the gap-detection task.
We interleaved a sequence of gap-detection trials and noise-
detection trials as shown in Fig. 1c (G: gap detection task, N:
noise-detection task). Detection threshold for all animals, at every
time point, was below the background noise level (Fig. 3c). Across

animals, narrow-band noise detection thresholds (relative to the
background noise level used in the gap-detection task)
were !19 $ 6 dB before trauma and !19 $ 6 dB after trauma (not
signi"cant, p> 0.8). Likewise, the average estimated within-animal
threshold shift after trauma was only 0.3 dB (not signi"cant,
p > 0.8), and was uncorrelated with tinnitus index (p > 0.3). This
indicates that the animals could hear the narrow-band background
noise in the gap-detection tasks, and that the acoustic trauma did
not signi"cantly affect detection thresholds for that narrow-band
noise. Interestingly, in 9/10 animals, acoustic trauma produced
a signi"cant increase in the amplitude of the startle response to
a white noise burst presented in isolation. Iso!urane also signi"-
cantly reduced this startle response amplitude in 5/10 animals.
Increased startle response amplitudes following a tinnitus inducer
(such as acoustic trauma or salicylate) are consistent with previous
studies, and have been suggested as a possible behavioral correlate
of hyperacusis (Ison et al., 2007; Holt et al., 2010; Turner and
Parrish, 2008; Sun et al., 2009).

4. Discussion

Here we adapted a behavioral method to measure temporary
tinnitus following brief acoustic trauma, and used it to test whether
anesthetizing rats with iso!urane during trauma had any effect on
tinnitus. We found that tinnitus, as measured by gap-detection
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de"cits, was 5 times stronger and 10 times longer in durationwhen
iso!urane was not used. This suggests that iso!urane largely
prevents temporary noise-induced tinnitus.

It seems doubtful that our iso!urane result provides any direct
clinically relevant insight. After all, individuals typically cannot be
anesthetized during noise exposure, such as on the battle"eld or on
the factory !oor. However, our results provide important meth-
odological information for experimental studies of tinnitus, and
may also shed some light on potential mechanisms of tinnitus. For
experimental design of tinnitus studies, the use of anesthesia
during noise exposure must be taken into careful consideration.
While we used iso!urane because of the need for rapid recovery in
our paradigm, other anesthetics such as pentobarbital have also
been shown to reduce noise-induced hearing loss in mice (Chung
et al., 2007) and might therefore show preventative effects on
tinnitus similar to iso!urane. However, it is probably not necessary
to conclude that anesthesia should never be used during noise
exposure in tinnitus studies. Most experimental studies of chronic
tinnitus typically use much longer and/or more intense trauma,
such as 1e2 h exposure, and use of narrow or broadband noise
instead of pure tones (e.g., Kraus et al., 2010; Brozoski et al., 2011).
Since these studies report chronic tinnitus even when animals are
anesthetized during trauma with iso!urane, these exposures must
be intense enough to overcome any protective effect of iso!urane.

What is themechanism bywhich iso!urane anesthesia prevents
tinnitus? Iso!urane has multiple mechanisms of action: suppress-
ing synaptic excitation, enhancing synaptic inhibition, and
decreasing excitability (Hemmings et al., 2005), as well as reducing
the production of reactive oxygen species that can lead to tissue
damage (Nakagawara et al., 1986). Iso!urane could thereby provide
a neuroprotective effect, preventing damage to hair cells (as shown
by Kim et al., 2005) or central auditory neurons. Since the neuro-
protective effect of iso!urane reduces noise-induced hearing loss
(Kim et al., 2005; Chung et al., 2007), this mechanism could directly
explain the prevention of temporary tinnitus that we observed.
Although we demonstrated that hearing loss at 6 kHz is unlikely to
account for the gap-detection de"cits that we used to measure
tinnitus, it is still likely that the temporary tinnitus was caused by
noise-induced hearing loss at higher frequencies. Pure-tone
trauma, such as we used here, has been shown to produce
a temporary threshold shift that is restricted to a range of
frequencies (1e2 octaves) centered half an octave above the trauma
frequency frequency (Davis et al., 1950; Liberman and Kiang, 1978;
Lonsbury-Martin and Meikle, 1978; Scholl andWehr, 2008). For the
17 kHz tone that we used, the temporary threshold shift is therefore
expected to be centered at 24 kHz, which we con"rmed in
a previous study (Scholl and Wehr, 2008), although we did not test
for hearing loss at 24 kHz here. Our results are consistent with
a model in which tinnitus results from hyperexcitability in central
auditory neurons tuned to frequencies well below the region of
hearing loss. These "ndings are also consistent with reports of
increased spontaneous and evoked activity observed in cortical
neurons with characteristic frequencies below the trauma
frequency (Norena et al., 2003; Scholl and Wehr, 2008), and with
behavioral evidence of tonal tinnitus below the trauma frequency
in rats (Turner et al., 2006). Thus iso!urane could prevent low-
frequency tinnitus by preventing high-frequency hearing loss.

Another possibility is that iso!urane may suppress activity in
brain regions necessary for induction of tinnitus. For example, pre-
trauma lesions of dorsal cochlear nucleus were recently shown to
prevent induction of tinnitus by acoustic trauma (Brozoski et al.,
2011). Iso!urane suppresses auditory brainstem response ampli-
tudes (Stronks et al., 2010), suggesting that suppression of activity
in dorsal cochlear nucleus neurons by iso!urane could be one
mechanism by which iso!urane during trauma prevents tinnitus.

An important concern is whether a gap-detection de"cit can be
unambiguously attributed to a tinnitus percept, rather than hearing
loss. To control for this possibility, our strategy was to interleave
a noise-detection task. This demonstrated that animals could detect
the same narrow-band noise used in the gap-detection task even at
levels 19 dB below that used as background noise. Moreover, there
was no change in noise detection thresholds after trauma, nor were
changes in detection thresholds correlated with tinnitus severity.
These results make sense because the 6 kHz narrow-band noise
was well below the expected hearing loss produced by a 17 kHz
tone, which should be centered at 24 kHz. The gap-detection
de"cits are therefore dif"cult to account for by hearing loss,
providing support for the interpretation that they are caused by
tonal tinnitus that "lls in and reduces the saliency of the gap
(Turner et al., 2006). Since our estimates of noise-detection
thresholds are upper bounds, we know that the animal could
detect the narrow-band noise used in the gap-detection task.
Nevertheless, we would not have been able to detect small
increases in noise-detection thresholds. If present, these could have
reduced the perceived loudness of the background noise, which
could reduce gap salience and could therefore have contributed to
gap-detection de"cits. This interpretation is not mutually exclusive
with the presence of tinnitus. Another concern is that one study of
temporary tinnitus in humans reported a tinnitus percept that
appeared as early as 5 min after exposure (Chermak and Dengerink,
1987), whereas we did not observe an increase in gap detection
de"cits until 40e60 min after exposure. It is not clear whether this
re!ects a difference in the underlying tinnitus phenomena, or
a methodological difference (i.e., perceptual report vs. measure-
ments of gap-detection de"cits). More generally, there will always
be an inherent uncertainty in the interpretation of behavioral
measures of a phantom sensation such as tinnitus.

Another potential concern is that the iso!urane anesthesia
during the brief trauma presentation may have caused general
arousal or performance de"cits. However, animals were brie!y
anesthetized for earplug insertion in both cases, differing by only
3e4 min of exposure, and testing did not start until 30 $ 16 min
later. Thus it seems unlikely that our results could be explained by
general effect of iso!urane; rather, the main difference between the
two groups was whether the brief period of iso!urane anesthesia
overlapped with acoustic trauma or not.
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